How Are Stars Like People?

Height vs. Shoe Size Handouts

This document contains the following handouts:
- A written form on which students can record their height and shoe size
- A blank graph for plotting height vs. shoe size
Write down your height:

Write down your **MEN’S** shoe size:
(if you only know your women’s shoe size, subtract 1.5 from that to get your men’s size):

Are you male or female?

Write down your height:

Write down your **MEN’S** shoe size:
(if you only know your women’s shoe size, subtract 1.5 from that to get your men’s size):

Are you male or female?

Write down your height:

Write down your **MEN’S** shoe size:
(if you only know your women’s shoe size, subtract 1.5 from that to get your men’s size):

Are you male or female?